
Course Name: Christ and Culture 

Instructor: A.T. Hargrave 

Course Description: 

We will embark on a journey to investigate the truthful claims of Christ compared to the 

claims of atheists and other religions. We will be reading Jesus Among Other Gods (youth 

edition) by the great Christian apologist Ravi Zacharias, as he tells of his journey at sixteen- 

years-of-age, from Hinduism, to atheism, to Christianity and finding the intellectual and spiritual 

satisfaction only Christ can give. This course will challenge the student to reflect on their own 

beliefs in a safe environment and discover answers to their most pressing questions. This 

course will prepare students for many of the challenges that may come in college or adulthood 

concerning traditional Christianity and the pluralistic (all beliefs are valid) society we find 

ourselves in. 

The student will read a chapter at a time writing a brief (1 pg) response. This response 

may be naming what they enjoyed, what made them think, or what did they disagree with. 

Critical thinking skills, writing skills, and rhetoric (debate) skills will be developed as we discuss 

and understand opposing arguments. This will all be done in a respectful environment that 

embodies the love of Christ. The goal is a basic understanding of what opposes the Christian 

faith and some ground work for students to defend themselves. Questions like: How do we 

know the claims of Jesus are true? Is God responsible for pain? What is the human heart 

searching for? will be discussed and answered by one of the world’s leading Christian Apologist, 

Ravi Zacharias. 

Course Expenses: 

$35 / student / month 

$50 for siblings / month 

Text book: $9 -15 

Link to book on amazon: 

https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-Among-Other-Gods-Extreme-ebook/dp/B006UJ5E42 

(may find a better deal somewhere else) 



Contact: 

Any questions? Feel free to call 405.535.7525 

or email me @ at_hargrave@yahoo.com 


